2014 Poizin
Zinfandel
California
Ok, we admit it. We went a little crazy with the 2014 California Poizin, blending Zinfandel
(87%) with (13%) Petite Sirah, a splash of Sauvignon Blanc and a pinch of “secret sauce.”
(You can ask all you want, but we’re not going to tell you about the secret sauce.)
We blended the wine surrounded by ten maidens dancing to sonorous drumbeats and their
chants to the god Bacchus. Not sure if it was the drumming or the chanting, or perhaps
that wine-maker Brandon was mesmerized by the dancing lasses, but when the blend finally
fused in the cauldron, we were blown away by the wine’s power and potency. The wine is as
dark as onyx, as brawny as Rambo, yet as comforting as Ryan Gosling in “The Notebook.”
Poizin is lusciously satisfying with concentrated raspberry, jammy black cherry, spiced
mocha and dense plum flavors. The moderate oak contributes subtle vanilla and a smoky
nuance. Winemaker/Man-Witch Brandon loves the aromatics that remind him of drinking
fruit punch when he was just a little Boy-Witch. Wow, he’s good! (We just say that so he
doesn’t put another spell on us!) Simply described - it is delicious and kicks butt!

Enjoy this poizin with caution; it is The Wine to Die for!
APPELLATION: From some of California’s finest vineyards
GRAPE VARIETIES: 87% Zinfandel, 13% Petite Sirah, a pinch of Sauvignon Blanc and
		
“secret sauce.”
BARREL AGING: some new, some old, for a while…
PAIR WITH: Friends and whichever Vampire, Werewolf, Zombie Movie/Show you desire.
IT IS FULL OF: raspberry, jammy black cherry, spiced mocha and dense plum flavors
EAT WITH: pizza, burgers, ribs, pork, lasagna, pasta, chili, beef stew, Italian sausage
SHARE WITH: Close Friends…or Enemies…or your Mother-in-law
RELEASE DATE: August 10th, 2015…during the full moon…(muaaaaaahhhh! evil laugh)
A great wine, in a fun package, from a serious winery!
(UPC 7 36585 22250 5)
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